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Summary
This desk study capitalises the experiences of the Sustainable Soil Management Programme
(SSMP) with the goal to derive learning from the project’s successes and challenges. The study
offers an overview of the rural advisory service (RAS) system before, during and after the project
intervention and analyses in what way SSMP contributed to the current extension system of the
project area.
The bilateral project was funded by the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC) with
CHF 18 million (respectively CHF 353 per farmer trained on sustainable soil management) and
implemented from 1999 to 2014 in Nepal by HELVETAS Swiss Intercooperation.

Major achievements of SSMP
-

30% block grants for the Village Development Committee are allocated for RAS
Agriculture, Forestry and Environment Committees (AFEC) have been established and
institutionalised at village level.
Successful sustainable soil management technologies and the farmer to farmer RAS approach
have been integrated curricula and agricultural policies.
Almost 2000 farmers are trained to work as experiences leader farmers (ELF), out of which
350 ELFs have been certified from the National Skill Testing Board.
62,000 households were trained on SSM technologies: 65% of the trained hh belong to DAG;
60% of the farmers participating in farmer groups are women farmers.
60 students (female or from disadvantaged communities) participated at a junior technician in
agriculture course run under the Center for Technical Education and Vocational Training
(CTEVT); 100 students made an internship in local service provider organisations.

Derived learning: Successful approaches









Strong and continuous gender and ethnic disaggregated monitoring significantly strengthened
inclusion of women and DAG.
As strategy to strengthen persons of DAGs, SSMP supported them to study at the agricultural
high schools and it facilitated internship of students in local service provider organisations.
New role of the state: testing and certifying the qualification of ELFs.
SSMP successfully existing policies for decentralization to establish local RAS coordination
entities (AFECs) at local level.
SSMP strengthened the AFECs capacities to work as public extension management institution
and to integrate the farmer to farmer RAS system into the government financing system. With
this, it became possible for the AFECs to access governmental finances.
SSMP waited with policy work for institutionalising promising approaches until AFECs and
ELFs had enough capacities to manage the RAS system and to offer the required services.
SSMP used the same channel to provide funds to RAS system as the public financing system.
Accordingly, phasing out project funds does not evoke a change of the funding system, but
means just less funds for AFECs. This may foster the system’s sustainability.

Major challenges






Management capacities of AFEC staff are key for the functioning of the RAS system and
requires intensive training and broach experience of staff.
The workload of running a competitive grant system is huge and probably not financeable
without project support.
Demand-driven RAS requires continuous capacity building of experienced leader farmers.
There is a risk that AFECs will use future block grants for infrastructure rather than for capacity
building of ELFs.
Demand-side financing requires strong voice of farmers in order to increase demand
orientation of RAS. This is not necessarily given in the context of SSMP.
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Research framework and methodology
This analysis is part of a broader study to capitalise experiences (CAPEX) in SDC financed RAS
projects and general country RAS systems in Asia. The goal is to search for innovation and learning
to reach a large number of farmers with RAS in a poverty oriented, ecological and sustainable way.
The following studies are part of the broader learning exercise:
 CAPEX RAS: Public Service for Agriculture and Rural Development Programme – Vietnam
 CAPEX RAS: Sustainable Soil Management Programme – Nepal
 CAPEX RAS: Samriddhi Local Service Provision – Bangladesh
 CAPEX RAS: Laos Extension for Agriculture Programme – Laos
 CAPEX RAS: Kyrgyz-Swiss Agricultural Project – Kyrgyzstan
 CAPEX RAS: Country RAS system in India
 CAPEX RAS: Country RAS system in China
All analyses are desk studies based on project reports, thematic publications, and interviews with 14 resource persons. The studies follow the same research framework and are thus comparable.
In a first step, each study describes the project background and then analyses the project’s
contributions to the RAS system, their effectiveness and efficiency. In a second step, the studies
examine effectiveness, sustainability, and inclusiveness of the (supported) RAS system by analysing
the effects on agricultural producers.
Finally, the studies search for learning and innovation on
1) how RAS systems best reach out to a large number of farmers in a poverty oriented,
ecological, and sustainable way,
2) and how development actors can support such RAS systems.
Research framework
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Introduction
Context of SSMP intervention
The SSMP was initiated in 1999 with the objective “to improve the livelihoods in Nepal’s middle hills
of women and men small holders by fostering sustainable soil management (SSM) practices in the
bari (rainfed)-dominated hill farming systems and their diffusion through a locally based extension
system” (Prodoc III: 2007).
The project was implemented in a country, where 85% of the population live in rural areas and
derive their livelihood at least partly from farming that takes place on very small fields: 40% of the
farms count less than 0.5 ha, and 47% of the farms count 0.5-2 ha. Agriculture in Nepal’s mid hills is
characterised by low fertility soils and limited access of the farming community to knowledge on
improved and sustainable farming practices (Prodoc III: 2007).
Further, between 1996 and 2006, Nepal faced a decade long armed conflict, and the peace process
has not yet been accomplished. During the conflict, the public agricultural extension system has
become widely dysfunctional and many governmental agricultural service centres were disbanded
and thus unable to provide essential services. During and after the conflict, farmers, especially in
remote areas, had nowhere to turn for technical support, which resulted in lower yields and less
income (Icimod: 2014). Another constraining factor in the public extension system is considered the
lack of accountability and transparency of local government structures. (Schrader: 2014).
After the conflict, several policies that foster decentralisation and agricultural development evolved
and served as a supportive basis for the SSMP project interventions. The institutional framework in
which the project as implemented is given by following policies (ProDoc IV: 2010):
 The Agricultural Perspective Plan (APP, issued in 1995) considers the improvement of soil
fertility management as a major concern for increasing agricultural productivity.
 The revised Fertilizer Policy (published in 2002) recognizes integrated plant nutrient systems as
strategy to effective and efficient soil fertility management in Nepal.
 In the 10th 5-year development plan (2002-2007) poverty alleviation and gender-balanced
development, as well as SSM are integral elements.
 The Local Self Governance Act (LSGA, issued in 1999) promotes the decentralization of
agricultural extension and implies a gradual shift of responsibility and authority to district and
village level actors.

Figure 1: Operational Districts in the last project
phase (SSMP: 2014)
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The RAS system before SSMP interventions
The following table provides an overview of the RAS system in the project area before the project
embarked.

Figure 2: The RAS system in the project areas before SSMP started its intervention (author’s own figure).

The main actors in the RAS system were the district extension offices and local NGOs. The
department of agriculture and national research organisations supported the district extension
workers with knowledge. However, the district extension workers reached out only to a limited
amount of farmers, and not to those farmers living in remote areas. The local NGOs received funds
from international NGOs and donors in order to provide RAS according to specific project goals. The
RAS system was not decentralised and institutionalised as envisioned by the LSGA 1999. As a
result, only 15-18% of the famers accessed public and private extension services (Shrestha: 2015).
They had little to no space to place their demand for RAS within the public extension system.
In this context, SSMP set out to
1) develop SSM practices jointly with farmers,
2) foster a farmer-to-farmer (FtF) dissemination of SSM practices,
3) strengthen the knowledge of farmers through a decentralised agricultural extension system
for which finances are allocated at the lowest administration level, the villages.
The Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC) financed the project interventions form
1999-2014 with almost CHF 18 million.

Project rationale and relevance
The project assumes a causal relationship between the degradation of soil fertility and rural poverty.
It characterises poor households (hh) as such having only small land holdings (<2ha) and a high
proportion of bari (rainfed) against khet (irrigated) land. The basic project interventions include
 to improve the fertility status of agricultural soils in the middle hills of Nepal
 to strengthen the knowledge of the farming community on improved farming practices
 to establish a decentralised extension system at the local level.
This intervention is justified by the fact that the bari land is intensively cropped and the capacity of
remote hh to maintain soil productivity is restrained by limited access to knowhow and input markets.
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SSMP Contributions to the RAS system
This chapter discusses the project contributions to the RAS system in the course of the project
intervention. It first describes the overall goal of the contributions and then provides an overview of
the project contributions regarding to RAS policies, RAS design and content, networking activities
and finances.

Objective of the contributions
The project contributions were oriented to the project goals, which slightly changed from phase to
phase as follows:
The first phase of the SSMP was initiated in 1999 with the objective of improving livelihoods of
smallholder farmers through SSM practices. The project put great effort on participatory technology
development of SSM practices.
The second phase (2003-2007) focused on the dissemination of successful extension contents in
the form of a participatory farmer to farmer (FtF) dissemination through experiences leader farmers
(ELFs).
The third phase (2008-2010) focused on decentralising and institutionalising the FtF-system to the
lowest administrative body, the Village Development Committee (VDC). Based on the LSGA of
1999, SSMP supported the establishment of Agriculture, Forest and Environmental Committees
(AFECs) as the local public institution responsible to plan and implement agricultural development
activities at VDC-level. In this phase, the project put emphasis on increasing the inclusiveness for
disadvantaged communities.
The fourth phase (2011-2014) aimed at consolidating and institutionalising this decentralised and
participatory extension approach through:
- Establishment of AFECs and capacity development of AFEC staff
- Development and mobilisation of ELFs through AFEC
- Establishment of an agriculture development fund and its implementation
- Institutionalisation of SSM methods and farmer to farmer dissemination through integration in
national agriculture policies, educational institutions and research organisations.
Goal

Outcome 1

Phase 1
Phase 2
Improved livelihood of women and men
farmers from bari-dominated farming
systems in the mid-hills of Nepal through
productive and sustainable management
of soil.
SSMP contributes to improve soil
fertility and productivity in baridominated farming systems in the midhills of Nepal. This will be achieved by
building technical and methodological
capacity of women and men farmers for
sustainable management of soil through
the support to enabling collaborating
Institutions.

Outcome 2

Phase 3
Phase 4
Women and men farmers in bari dominated farming
systems of Nepal's mid hills have improved food security
and increased income.

SSMP contributes to
Behavioural change: Smallholders and disadvantaged
hhs have adopted improved SSM practices and
have seized new production opportunities
(phase IV: and market opportunities)

Institutional Change:
District extension
services related to SSM
respond to the needs of
smallholders and
disadvantaged groups.

Institutional Change:
Government organisations,
NGOs and
educational establishments
have institutionalised the
FtF agricultural extension
approach

Addressees of the contributions
SSMP targeted both, the demand and the supply side of extension: On the one hand, it developed
and offered a technical “basket” of SSM practices to households living in remote areas. On the other
hand, it capacitated the supply side to organise a participatory and decentralised extension system.
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3.1. Contributions to extension policies
By piloting SSM methods and the FtF-extension approach, the
project has proved the effectiveness of the approaches. Based on
evidence from the field, SSMP advocated for these approaches at
national level. (Advocacy component: CHF 40’000; Budget
contribution to DoAC: 100’000)

Learning: Prepare the ground for
the institutionalisation of a new
approach, by piloting these
approaches at local level and
creating evidence.

Effects:
- The educational institutions HICAST, CTEVT, AFU and IAAS have included both, SSM
technologies and the FtF extension approach into their curricula.
- The APP initially focused on the use of external inputs such as mineral fertiliser and improved
seeds. Such inputs are available mainly in well accessible areas close to the district towns. Based
on the pilots SSM technologies that showed how to increase soil productivity in the hills these
technologies were fully recognized and included into the APP in 2003.
- Based on evidence from the field, SSMP succeeded to promote the concept of integrated plant
nutrition systems as well as the concept of organic amendments (farm yard manure, compost,
cattle urine) as effective fertilisers. As a result, these components were integrated in the Revised
National Fertilizer Policy from 2002.
- SSM practices were up scaled by MoAD nationwide. The Government of Nepal (GoN) also
initiated incentives to the farmers for cattle shed improvement to enhance the quality of farm yard
manure and urine collection. The Department of Agriculture scaled up the improved cattle shed
programme in 60 out of 75 districts of Nepal. (Shrestha: 2015)
- The 10th Five Year Plan in 2002 and the National Extension Strategy of 2007 recognised and
inbuilt the FtF extension approach promoted by SSMP (ProDoc III: 2007).
- SSMP pioneered a competitive grant system (CGS) for extension service delivery in Nepal. The
APP support programme and the Nepal Agriculture Research and Development Fund (NARDF)
have adopted this Competition Grant System (CGS): In 2004, the APP support programme has
created a district CGS, while NARDF manages a CGS at the national level.

3.2. Contributions to the advocacy capacity of civil society
As shown above, SSMP has been effective in advocating for SSM enabling policies. However,
SSMP did not facilitate or capacitate collaborating institutions (CI) or farmer committees to continue
such advocacy work, thus, the well-done advocacy work of the project has not been institutionalised
by RAS actors. Because the activities of local RAS actors are not expected to lead to any kind of
formal advocacy at national level, the question raises, which local organisation will continue the
national advocacy work and hold the government at national level accountable after the project’s
phasing out.

3.3. Contributions to the RAS design
SSMP contributed to the establishment of a public RAS system that is
- implemented by experiences leader farmers (ELF) based on FtF-dissemination,
- managed by AFECs at village level,
- financed through decentralised government funds that are allocated from the district
development funds,
- supported with technical knowhow and services from CIs1.
1

The term collaborating institutions incorporates all actors capable to support the RAS system.These are mainly local
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The contributions of SSMP such public RAS system were twofold:

1) Decentralisation of RAS through the establishment of Agriculture and Forest
Environmental Committees (AFEC)
Learning: SSMP used existing
A major contribution to a decentralised extension system is the
establishment and institutionalisation of AFECs. According to the
LSGA of 1999, AFECs are the responsible committees for
agriculture development and natural resource management. They
are operational under the VDC, the lowest administrative level.
While the LSGA 1999 described AFECs’ role as advisory
committee for the Village Development Committees (VDC), SSMP
wanted the AFECs to be a planning and coordination unit for the
agriculture, forest and environment sector with own funds.

policies to establish local
planning entities (AFECs) at local
level. Therefore, SSMP
strengthened the AFECs’
capacities to work as public
extension management institution
at VDC level and to integrate the
bottom-up RAS system into the
government system. This enabled
AFECs to access public finances.

Effects: In fact, AFECs did not exist in VDCs (ProDoc III: 2007) before SSMP’s intervention. The
project’s long-term policy work led to the institutionalisation of AFECs at local and national level. As
a result, the MoFALD issued a directive to the VDCs to allocate at least 15% of the government
block grants to agriculture sector administered by the AFECs. These funds (~ US$ 2,350/VDC/year)
are currently utilised to serve in average 12 farmer groups through 2-3 ELFs in each VDC.
With the institutionalisation of AFECs and their role as local committee accountable to farmers,
SSMP paved the way for the decentralisation of agricultural extension down to village level. Since its
third phase, SSMP succeeded in establishing AFECs in all 378 VDCs of the seven SSMP project
working districts. SSMP has successfully advocated for the AFECs’ further institutionalisation: The
GoN has piloted AFECs in 40 districts and plans to establish1500 AFECs in 60 districts in the fiscal
year 2014/15 (Shrestha: 2015).

2) Institutionalise the Farmer to Farmer (FtF) disseminating approach through
experienced leader farmers (ELF)
The majority of rural farm households (65% of all Nepalese
Learning: From the very
households) are still deprived of public extension services due to
beginning, the project
inadequate number of service centres and human resources in
successfully strived to anchor
these service centres. A low number of district based public
the FtF-dissemination through
extension staff face a high number of villages requiring RAS.
ELFs in national policies.
That is why, SSMP aimed at institutionalising the more efficient
FtF-agricultural extension approach for agricultural extension.
To this end, SSMP employed local CIs to mobilise and capacitate experienced farmers to work as
extension agents, the so-called experienced leader farmers (ELFs) (ProDoc IV: 2010). ELFs are
based locally, have a common linguistic and socio-cultural background as their farmer groups and
are thus expected to provide effective and efficient services, and complement the public extension
services. 2 This is particularly the case when it comes to reach out to disadvantaged groups (DAG)
such as Dalits, Janajatis and other ethnic minorities, or to provide training to women farmers
(Schrader: 2014).
Effects: SSMP was able to demonstrate the feasibility and efficiency of the AFEC led FtF extension
system. This proof, in combination with the project’s advocacy work, led to the integration of the FtF
dissemination approach into the curricula of agriculture education institutions as well as to the
National Agriculture Extension Strategy 2007.
In 2013, the MoAD issued directives to all DADOs to incorporate the FtF extension approach as a
mandatory programme in their regular annual plan (Shrestha: 2013). The MoAD facilitated this
process through five regional workshops (Shrestha: 2015).

NGOs, but also public institutions and private actors.
2 Of total 1993 ELFs, 42% are women, 13% Dalit and 30% Janajati. (SSMP 2014).
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1)

Competitive Grant System at national and district
level (CGS)

SSMP initiated a CGS at national and district level in 2000, with the
objective to ensure the competitiveness and inclusiveness of CIs
and in order to increase transparency and accountability of
mandate allocation. SSMP therefore strengthened the skills of CIs
in proposal writing, monitoring and reporting. The state owned
National Agriculture Research and Development Fund (NARDF)
established in 2001, incorporated the CGS system for diverse rural
development initiatives. Governmental and non-governmental
institutions working in agricultural development and research had
the possibility to submit proposals for projects in the rural
development sector. The NARDF selected the most promising
project proposals and provided funds to the selected actors to
implement the activity. The CGS is not anymore operational.

Learning: Using the national
grant system to provide
financial support to the CIs
strengthened an existing
system to decentralise funds.
However, the CGS was phased
out in 2013.
Learning: In order to include
locally based services
providers, CGS criteria were
adapted to the relatively lower
writing and planning skills of CI
living in remote areas that else
could not have competed with
district or provincial service
providers.

3.4. Contributions to capacity building of
RAS actors
A key contribution of SSMP to the RAS system is that it built capacities of CIs, which then built
capacities of local and district government bodies, and ELFs (total costs: CHF 550’000). The
capacity building contributions include:
-

-

-

-

-

Training of over 90 CIs on SSM technologies, farm management, commercial farming, value
chain systems
CIs trained staff of 378 AFECs on decentralized, participatory planning, budgeting,
accounting, organisational management, farmer groups proposal evaluation and programme
implementation
CIs trained farmer groups for joint agriculture planning
Learning: To promote inclusive
In the upcoming political process in Nepal, the project sees
service provision, SSMP
it as a major challenge to enable the AFECs to manage the
supported disadvantaged
persons to study at agricultural
FtF extension system in a transparent and efficient manner
institutions and facilitated
CIs trained almost 2000 ELFs, organised exchange visits
internships of those students in
between districts, and facilitated participation of AFEC staff
local service provider
and ELFs in national workshops. 400-500 ELFs (= 1-2 per
organisations.
village) are expected to continue offering their services after
the project’s phasing out. (Allen: 2014). 350 of the trained ELFs have been certified from the
National Skill Testing Board (NSTB) under CTEVT.
Support of ELFs to train 62,000 farming households (65% of the hhs belong to DAG, while
60% of the farmers participating in farmer groups are women farmers) on SSM methods.
Support of 60 students (phase 3 and 4), female or from disadvantaged communities to
participate at a junior technician in agriculture course run under the Center for Technical
Education and Vocational Training (CTEVT).
Facilitation of around 100 internships for students of Agriculture teaching institutions
(Agriculture and Forest University, IAAS, HICAST, CTEVT) with CIs or SSMP.
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3.5. Contributions to RAS contents
Particularly in its first phase, SSMP put a lot of effort to identify and validate a range of farming
practices aiming not only at increased soil fertility but also at a higher agriculture production and/or
income (total costs: CHF 900’000). SSMP emphasised on the participation of farmers in technology
development and dissemination.
The elaborated and promoted technologies include:
1) Advice to raise soil fertility through
 improved farm yard manure management, on-farm composting, and cattle urine as
fertilizer and bio pesticide,
 integration of legume into the cropping system,
 integrated plant nutrient management,
 improved water management including rainwater harvesting and storage, as well as
efficient irrigation through drip irrigation
 improved moisture conservation practices, such as mulching, use of green manure,
and/or cover crops
 crop rotation
 locally produced plant protection means such as bio pesticides.
2) Advice to increase income through
 improved seeds and technologies for production of food crops as well as cash crops
 a gradual change from traditional subsistence to a more market oriented farming
system through the production of vegetables/cash crops, crop diversification
3) Advice to reduce workload
 farm forage production, waste water collection, improved cattle shed, tanned nurseries,
on-farm composting
In order to promote these practices and render them accessible to a broad audience, SSMP has
developed several training manuals and resource materials including posters, leaflets, books and
booklets, audio-visual aids that are available in local bookstores.

3.6. Contributions to rural advisory methods
In its first phase, SSMP put emphasize on participatory technology development (PTD) with farmers.
PTD lost of importance as more SSM technologies have been developed. In the following phases,
SSMP promoted the FtF-diffusion of SSM practices,

3.7. Financial contributions
The project provided about 50% of the total project fund for RAS to CIs, which developed new SSM
technologies and built capacities of RAS stakeholders. 50% of funds for RAS was provided to
AFECs to coordinate and implement the FtF dissemination of SSM practices. At later stages, the
proportion of fund shifted to 70% to the AFECs and 30% to the CIs, as AFECs gradually took over
the role of CIs.

1) CI-Fund
Until 2011, CIs had to submit project proposals and compete in a competitive grant system in order
to access project funds. After 2012, the project directly contracted CIs to build capacities of AFECs
and ELFs. Whether the local government will continue allocating funds for capacity building of
AFECs and ELFs depends on AFECs’ capacities and motivation to allocate funds for capacity
building.
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Currently, AFECs are establishing a one window service delivery mechanism at local level to which
other programme can align and possibly provide funds.

2) Fund for FtF dissemination
The fund for FtF-dissemination was transmitted directly to the 378 AFECs. Based on farmer groups’
demand for RAS – described in demand proposals - these finances are transmitted to farmer groups
to pay for FtF dissemination of selected technologies. By providing the funds to farmer groups, which
then paid ELFs for their services, SSMP promoted a reverse payment mechanism – a system that is
expected to raise accountability of service providers towards farmers. In order to function well, such
funding system requires strong capacities of farmers to articulate their demand and the capacities of
ELFs to offer required services – both is not necessarily given in the project context.
However, through the national directive on the
Learning: Strategy to raise extensionists’
allocation of at least 15% VDC block grants, the
accountability towards farmers:
project successfully enhanced future availability of
Introduction of a reverse payment system.
finances for FtF dissemination.

3) Incentives to adopt new practices
The provision of incentives or subsidies to farmers to
provide demonstration and encourage adoption of
SSM practices has been an important SSMP strategy.
These subsidies have encouraged better-off farmers
to capture project funds in the first phases. That is
why, since phase III, SSMP paid the subsidies directly
to farmer groups, which decide how to distribute the
funds judiciously. Although the project has foreseen
that farmers benefitting from subsidies will repay the
funds to the farmer groups, there was only weak
monitoring done on how the subsidies were managed
and paid back over time.

This requires strong capacities of farmers
to articulate their demand, capacities of
extensionists to provide requested
services, and consequent monitoring.

3.8. Contributions to coordination and networking
The project focused its coordination activities on institutionalising collaboration between research
institutions, District Agriculture Development Offices, AFECs, and CIs, in order to strengthen the
agricultural knowledge system. The following three sources of knowledge and innovation for RAS
providers have been supported:

1) Research –> DADO –> ASC -> AFEC/ELF
SSMP facilitated the ELFs/AFEC to identify research needs. AFECs are linked with DADOs, which
further have linkages to research institutions. In future, these linkages will depend on the capacities
and willingness of the DADOs to maintain the relations and to keep the eyes open for useful
innovations developed in research institutions. A particular challenge exist in frequent rotations of
DADO officials.

2) Research and Educational Institutions –> CIs –> ELFs
By introducing SSM practices and the FtF dissemination approach into the curricula of education
and research institutions such as the HICAST, AFU and IAAS, the vocational training courses of
CTEVT and the NARC, the project has successfully established a future dissemination channel for
SSM and FtF knowledge to students. Many students of educational institutions later work in CIs and
then may train ELFs on farmer led experiments and dissemination. However, the linkages between
CIs and ELFs depend on funds for ELFs capacity building, which are to be allocated from AFECs.
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3) Participatory Technology Development by ELFs and farmers
SSMP promoted Participatory Technology Development (PTD), thus farmers and ELFs became
themselves part of the innovation system. A well-maintained PTD (including subsidies for testing
innovations or for minimising risks) strengthens the self-reliance of farmers and render the whole
RAS system less reliant from linkages with research institutions that are often hardly maintained.
SSMP on the one hand carried local SSM innovations into research institutions and on the other
hand made innovations from research institutions accessible to CIs, ELFs and farmers. These
linkages have yet to be established at AFECs, ASCs and research stations for its sustainability.
Effects: In SSMP, the source of finances is separated from the source of knowledge and innovation.
Linkages between RAS actors and research institutions are thus not ensured. This changes as soon
as e.g. the government or a private sector agency decides to finance the SSMP RAS system to
disseminate a certain innovation among farmers. The subsequent charts show the linkages within
the agricultural knowledge system during the project support and the expected linkages after the
project phasing out.
It becomes evident that the project facilitated many linkages without really institutionalising them.
However, according to Morger (2014), it will depend on staff of the concerned institutions, whether
linkages in the knowledge system institutions will be maintained.

Figure 3: Agricultural Knowledge System before, during
and after the project’s support: Green/fat arrows:
functioning linkages; red/fat dashed arrows: not
institutionalised linkages; black/thin dashed arrows:
linkages that were not touched by the project or not
considered crucial (author’s own figure)
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Efficiency of the contributions
Efficiency of the contributions of the project is calculated using the following, very rough, formula.
Total programme funding / number of farmers accessed by RAS
From 1999-2014, SDC provided 17'689'687 CHF to SSMP3. With that fund the project directly
reached out to approx. 50’000 farmers (>50% female; > 60% DAG) with extension (SSMP: 2014b).
CHF 17'689'687 / 50’000 farmers = CHF 353 / farmer trained on SSM, including all project costs.
With such contribution per farmer, SSMP succeeded in establishing an extension system that is
financed by government block grants with around USD 2400 / year / village (see chapter 0). With
such funding, the AFECs can finance 12 farmer groups, each with around 20 members for a year.
The efficiency calculation of the established public extension system is thus:
USD 2400 / year / 240 farmers = USD 10 / year / farmer

Effectiveness of the contributions: Up-take by state actors,
civil society and private sector
With its contributions, SSMP aimed at an institutional and at a behavioural change – both, at local
and district level. This chapter discusses the effectiveness of the contributions in reaching results
based on the indicators and achievements by the end of the project’s last phase (2014).

Effectiveness with regard to behavioural change:
Behavioural change is defined as the farmers’ adoption of
promoted SSM methods. Such uptake depends on the
benefit that farmers expect from new methods, on ELFs
efforts to properly show these benefits to farmers, and on
farmers capacity to invest into new technologies,
respectively to bear the risk evolving from whatever
change. The following facts show the project’s
effectiveness in achieving behavioural change. (Data from
July 2014; Logframes 2008 & 2010):
1) 46,684 hhs have adopted two new SSM methods.
2) 23,454 hhs (65% DAG) have adopted improved
wheat and maize varieties.
3) In the season 2013/14, 17,433 hhs (61% DAG)
have marketed vegetables and cash crops worth
Figure 4: Uptake of at least two SSM practices by
over NRs 20,000 per year/hh. This marks a rapid
farmers. (SSMP: 2014)
increase of marketed crops over the last two
years that is explained with more intensive coaching on business planning and better
established market linkages to support a system linking production with sales.
In each aspect the objective of 60% DAG has been more than reached (62-65% DAG). The project
indicates that 60% of the farmers reached are women – however, the indication of hh doesn’t make
evident how many of these women also adopted new technologies.

3

Source: Billing to SDC 2002, 2007, 2011, 2014
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Effectiveness regarding to institutional change:
The project was very effective in institutionalising FtF agricultural extension approach and SSM
practices within government organisations and educational establishments. Achievements are
described in detail in chapter 3.1.

The public extension system after SSMP intervention
6.1. Actors and stakeholders of the SSMP RAS system
This subsequent table gives an overview of the main stakeholders and their role within the SSMP
RAS system.

Figure 5: Actors and stakeholders of the SSMP RAS system (blue: government bodies / green: civil society / orange:
project and CIs / turquoise arrows: fund flows / yellow arrows: services) (elaborated by the author)

Actors at national level
National Planning Commission (NPC): Provides over all directives for the allocation of resources in
the agriculture sector
Ministry of Agriculture Development (MoAD)
- Provides the legal framework SSMP activities: National Extension Strategy and the LSGA of 1999
to decentralise extension services to the VDC level
- Up scaled the establishment of AFECs in 53 district,
- Staffs and finances the Directorate of Soil Management, and agricultural research institutions,
which supports the promotion of decentralized agriculture extension and SSM practices,
- Coordinates and funds the National Agriculture Research and Development Fund (NARDF), that
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itself manages a National Competitive Grant System (CGS) allowing CIs to access funds for
agricultural development activities.
Ministry of Federal Affairs and Local Development (MoFALD)
- Provides block grants to the VDCs and issued the directive to allocate at least 15% of VDC
block grants for Agriculture Development,
- Development of local agriculture programme management and implementation guideline (with
support from MoAD),
Agriculture Educational and Research Institutions: Integration of SSM practices and approaches into
the curricula or research programme

Actors at district-level
The responsibility for a wider diffusion of successful SSM-practices lies with the district actors.
District Development Committee (DDC) coordinates, plans, monitors and facilitates local
development work. The DDC channels local development budgets to VDCs and develops the local
policy framework for decentralized agriculture extension.
DADO/DLSO
Before the AFECs were established, the DADO/DLSO and their respective Service Centers were
responsible to provide extension to the entire district. However, due to inadequate service centers,
human resources in these centres, access to services was very limited. . With the establishment of
AFECs, the role of the DADO/ DLSO changed from a service provider to a coordinating and
facilitating institution. Their role is also expected to bridge between national research institutions and
AFECs. Till now, we have mixed response with the adoption of changing roles depending on
persons and existing resources. Some DADOs play their role excellently, while others remain week
coordinators (Morger: 2014).

Actors at the local level
Village Development Committee (VDC) and Agriculture and Forestry Environmental Committee
(AFEC)
The LSGA legitimise the AFECs as local management unit for the decentralised extension system.
However, AFECs are fully operating only in the seven SSMP working districts, though it has been up
scaled to other 53 districts. In the meanwhile, all VDCs of the SSMP working area have established
around 378 AFECs (SSMP: 2014).
From SSMP perspective, AFECs are expected to manage the FtF extension services for agriculture
development. As such, the AFECs play a key role in the RAS system and have to ensure that the
FtF programme is implemented in an efficient, transparent, and demand oriented way. (ProDoc III).
AFECs are financed with 15% of the government block grants and receive SSMP finances, which
are decreasing with the approaching phasing out of the project. The AFECs and VDCs conduct
social audit meetings annually to enhance accountability and transparency of fund allocation.
(Schrader: 2014).
Demand Farmer Groups (DFG) are an integral part of the system. Their name demand farmer
groups derive from the fact that DFGs place their demands in the form of simple demand proposals
to the AFECs. The AFECs evaluate and approve selected proposals that are in line with predefined
criteria, whereas preference is given to farmer groups from socially disadvantaged groups. DFGs
also receive subsidies from CIs for piloting new technologies.
DFGs are considered a main entry point for DAG and women to the RAS system. Accordingly, 22%
of the DFG members are Dalit, 21% are Janajati and 60% are women (SSMP: 2014).
Collaborating Institutions (CI) are locally based service providers, mainly NGOs, but also private
sector companies (e.g. input suppliers), and public service providers (e.g. national research centres,
soil testing centres). Their core business is to build capacities of ELFs, AFECs, and government
officials at VDC and DDC level and to pilot new agriculture technologies including SSM technologies.
CIs are financed by the government (regular and special fund) and by projects via the CGS.
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In order to do capacity building of RAS staff, the CIs were trained by the government and the project.
After the project phasing out, CI’s access to updated knowledge depend on their ability and
willingness to stay connected with national and district research institutions, or – as a matter of
course – on the capacity building activities of other projects.
Experienced Leader Farmer (ELF): By 2014, almost 2000 leader
Learning: New role of the state
farmers (42% women, 13% Dalit and 30% Janajati) have been
that tests and certify the
qualification of ELFs.
capacitated to work as ELFs and 300 ELFs have upgraded their
skills and received certifications from the National Skill Testing
Board.
Their responsibilities include:
1) To develop own demonstration farm, conduct farmer led field experiments
2) To mobilise farmer groups
3) To disseminate new technologies including SSM technologies
4) To support preparation of farmer groups demand proposal and their submission to AFEC
5) To monitor activities of farmer groups and provide follow-up assistance
6) To represent farmer groups at AFEC meetings and district FtF committee
However, by mid of 2014, only 33% of these ELFs have actually been mobilised by AFECs to offer
extension (SSMP: 2014). The reasons behind are that many ELFs run their own enterprises, newly
developed ELF still have to mobilise new farmers, and there is a limited frequency of local fund
disbursement. ELFs are paid in average 700 NRU/day by the DFGs through a reverse payment
system. (Shrestha: 2013).

6.2. Pluralistic dimension of the RAS system
The subsequent table shows that the SSMP RAS system concentrates on service provision from CIs
to ELFs and from ELFs to DFGs, which is expected to be paid by the government block grant, line
agencies, and donors. SSMP contributions are phasing out by the end of 2014. Despite some
recently evolving Agroshops in well accessible areas, private sector performance is almost nonexistent in the SSMP working areas. (Schrader: 2014)
Source of
finances for
services

Service Providers

Public

Gov. block grants to
VDCs from which 15%
are transmitted to AFECs
to be used for RAS.
SSMP support to
AFECs (phasing out)
Donor support to the
ministry of Agriculture
Extension.

NGOs/donors

Public sector

Private Sector

Civil Society
NGO
CIs, financed by CGS
provide trainings and
piloting activities to ELFs
and AFECs.
CIs, financed by national
and district CGS provide
trainings ELFs and
AFECs. (phasing out)
Donors finances CIs to
provide extension

Farmers / Farmer Org.
ELFs provide services.
Farmers pay services
through AFEC funds.
ELFs provide services.
Farmers pay services
through SSMP funds.
(phasing out)

Private
companies
Farmers

Few input
providers e.g.
Agrovet, and
market/collecti
on centres

Farmer Org.
Figure 6: Pluralistic dimension of the SSMP RAS system: Fat/italic: activities that are phasing out with SSMP. (Table
adapted from Agridea: 2010).
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6.3. Inclusiveness of the RAS system
SSMP worked in seven out of 75 Nepalese districts. As a basis for
Learning: SSMP’s strong focus
on inclusiveness, combined
poverty oriented district selection, the project referred to the human
with a solid monitoring tool, and
development index (HDI), women empowerment index (WEI), as
proactive interventions led to
well as to a high proportion of bari (rainfed) land versus khet
the relatively high inclusiveness
(irrigated) land (ProDoc II). In the course of the decentralisation
of the RAS system.
process, SSMP shifted its focus from well accessible areas around
the district headquarters to all VDCs of a district including those with low accessibility and high
incidence of poverty. (ProDoc III: 2006)
From the very beginning, SSMP made a real attempt to ensure that ELF teams and DFGs are
inclusive in terms of gender and ethnicity. Therefore, SSMP set the indicator of 25% DAG and 50%
women in ELF teams, and 60% DAG and 50% women in DFGs. As shown in the subsequent table,
this target has been far exceeded by the end of the project:
Actors
LSP

Total
416

No. of DAG
215

DAG %
52%

No. of Women
169

Women %
41%

41%

1,063

31%

837

42%

AFECs

4,401

1,785

ELFs

1993

259 Dalit / 597 Janajati 43%

22,658
22,157
37,222
Farmers
61%
57%
Figure 7: Executive Committee Membership in SSMP’s District Partners as at July 2014 (adopted from
SSMP: 2014)

The adoption of new practices by DAG farmers and women farmers is a valuable indicator for the
inclusiveness of the system: In 2014, around 90% of DAG farmers adopted new practices, compared
to 80% non-DAG farmers adopting SSM practices. In the same year, already 50% of DAG farmers
included cash crops into their value chains, whereas in 2013 only ~30% did so. The increase is
explained with the project’s emphasized effort to render the system inclusive, such as:
- tight monitoring that farmer groups work for the disadvantaged and poor;
- use of incentives to stimulate DAG adopting new technologies;
- include gender and social equity criteria
into the CGS and the funding of AFECs
(e.g. remoteness of the targeted VDC,
poverty incidence of the VDC, DAG
proportion of the target group)
A crucial strategy of SSMP to support DAG
farmers in adopting new technologies was the
provision of incentives and subsidies. Without
the project’s incentives, the system risks to fall
back to the situation of 2008, when only few
DAG adopted new technologies.
However, one can expect that the future
inclusiveness of the system depend on the
interests of personalities working in AFECs and
Figure 8: Cumulative % of farmers adopting 2 or > 2
districts as well as on the capacities and motivation
SSMP practices form Jan 2011 to July 2014 (SSMP: 2014)
of ELFs to demand for inclusive service provision.
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6.4. Sustainability of the RAS system
There are two aspects of sustainability to consider: the sustainability of the promoted SSM practices
and the sustainability of the RAS provision. This study only discusses the latter aspect, and assumes
that the SSM practices are, like the name promises, sustainable.

Sustainability of the RAS system
As mentioned above, SSMP succeeded to establish a locally based RAS system with linkages up to
the national level4. Also the current government policies and plans are conducive to promote the
system. A broad package of SSM methods have been developed. Almost 2000 ELFs have been
trained and are available to provide extension services. Around 60 CIs have deepened their
knowledge on SSM. Further, SSMP succeeded to secure the availability of 15% of the VDC block
grants for agricultural development including RAS. These aspects foster the sustainability of the
extension system.
The weakest aspect of the system seems the agricultural knowledge system. Linkages with
universities are rather weak, since not connected with fund flows, and educational institutions may
be reluctant to develop themselves further innovative SSM approaches. It will thus be up to farmers
and ELF to search for innovations.
Hence although the system is expected to sustain in the longer run, the content and thus quality of
the system will depend on:
- Farmers’ capacity to articulate their concrete demand for services beyond of the services they
already get.
- ELFs motivation and capacity to update their knowledge and to search for innovation if
necessary.
- The interest of the GoN, the private sector or donors to spread certain innovation among
farmers, and to this aim build capacities of ELFs.
- AFECs’ capacities to coordinate the FtF-approach and to allocate block grants for RAS delivery.

6.5. Effectiveness of the RAS system
Increased access to agriculture extension services
The current government led public extension system is estimated to serve each year only 15-18% of
the rural farming households. The AFEC system is able to complement this public extension system
and to cater RAS to about 45% of the farming households within in the project districts in a relatively
inclusive way (Shrestha: 2015).

Effects on food security and economic effects
Food security appears first in phase III as part of the
project goal: “Women and men farmers in bari
dominated farming systems of Nepal's mid hills have
improved food security and increased income” (ProDoc
III: 2007).
The programme based its contributions to food security
on the assumption that farmers increase their food
security through increased soil fertility, thus increased
yields and income. SSMP further assumes that farmers
use their income for more and healthier nutrition. Based
on this hypothesis the RAS system had impressive

Figure 9: Changes in cropping pattern from 2010 to
2014, out of sample (n = 2564) of SSMP farmers.
(SSMP: 2014).

4E.g. FtF approach in national extension policy; SSM practices as part of the PPA, curricula of education
institutions
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effects on food security. The economic effects are as follows:
- Throughout phase IV, 23,454 hhs (65% DAG) have adopted improved wheat and maize
varieties. Over 70% of these hhs have increased their maize and wheat production by more
than 50%.
- From a sample survey of 3,564 farmers
Net income in NRs / ropani
18000
in the 7 districts, there is a clear
16000
improvement in crop diversification (see
14000
12000
figure 8). The average area under
10000
vegetables and/or cash crops per
8000
household has doubled between 20106000
2014. Productivity of major vegetable
4000
2000
like cauliflower, cabbage and tomatoes
0
also increased on average from 500
-2000
5
kg/ropani in 2010 to 700 kg/ropani in
-4000
2014. The sales volume of vegetables
has also increased – e.g. in Khotang,
from 40 metric tons marketed
vegetables in 2010, to 110 metric tons
in 2013/14.
Table 1: Brief income calculation for major crops, in NPR/
- The change from a mainly subsistence
ropani/y (adapted from Schrader et al.: 2013)
farming system based on maize and wheat to
a mixed farming system including vegetables
had a positive effect on SSMP household’s net income. By mid-2014, already 17,433 (62%
DAG) of the 46,684 SSMP farmers (65% DAG) have marketed their vegetables and gained in
average NRs 10’000 by selling about 40% of the vegetables they produce. This was reached
through increased coaching on marketing and by providing support to vegetable and cash crop
production. However, this positive economic effect is concentrated on the more commercial
SSMP districts in the central cluster that record the highest area of cash crop production, the
highest productivity, and sales of cash crops.

Social effects
The RAS system supports farmers of DAG and women to participate in agricultural decision taking
processes and work as extension agent. This increases self-esteem of women - in particular in
women headed households. Women farmers and farmers of DAG holding executive positions in the
AFECs could proof to their non-DAG and male dominated environment that they are doing their work
well and could establish a socio-political identity in the agricultural decision making process.
However, AFECs are formal structures and there is a tendency of politicisation and power relations
amongst the AFECs executive members that is not yet as inclusive as desired (Schrader et al.:
2013).
A farmer states that “50% of women in DFG were found having taken actions against domestic
violence, through mothers groups' solidarity” and that “social inclusion of the ultra-poor has
contributed to mitigating internal conflict within the community” (SSMP: 2007 in Schrader: 2014).
It has also been reported that particular women’s workload increases through applications of
farmyard manure and cow urine on fields. However, women state that the additional work is
compensated for by greater autonomy, a better social status,
increased income, and easier access to money (Schrader: 2014,
Learning: Strong and
continuous gender and ethnic
SSMP: 2007).
disaggregated monitoring led to
In many Nepalese districts, migration is rife among young men.
such relatively high inclusion of
Some left behind women could add value to their land, thus
women and DAG (Allen: 2014).
created an opportunity for the migrant husbands to return to, or
to invest remittances.
5

1 ropani = 509m2 (www.sizes.com)
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Ecological effects
Already the name of SSM practices claim having positive ecological effects:
- feeding contributes to reduced grazing areas, prevents overgrazing and mitigates against
consequent run off, soil erosion and land degradation.
- improved farmyard manure and cattle urine have a positive impact on soil fertility, water
retention capacity and soil structure (Schrader: 2013)
- biodiversity of flora and fauna was found to be improved due to significant reductions in the
use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides as well as SSMP’s promotion of fodder trees and
forage grasses. Survey results showed that the use of fertilizers decreased by 70%, and the
use of pesticides decreased by 60%.
On the other hand, intensified crop production may have reverse ecological effects. This depends on
the availability farmyard manure to maintain soil fertility.

Conclusion: Innovation and learning in SSMP
SSMP approached RAS provision from a technical and knowledge driven perspective. The
underlying objective was to increase soil fertility and with that improve the livelihoods in Nepal’s mid
hills. The innovation of SSMP must been seen in its systematic action leading from pilot activities to
an almost nation-wide extension system. SSMP therefore first developed and tested a basket of
innovative SSM methodologies and supported the FtF dissemination of these SSM practices. The
project then put lot of efforts 1) to institutionalise the technologies and the dissemination approach in
the local government structure and national policies, 2) to integrate the approaches and technologies
into the curricula of agriculture teaching institutions and 3) to anchor the proposed extension system
into a public funding system. Currently the Government of Nepal further scales the approaches up
and introduces the extension system in other districts of Nepal.

Figure 10: Sequences of SSMP project interventions to reach a country wide roll out of SSM practices and the FtF
dissemination approach. (author’s own figure)

The strength of the above-described SSMP approach was that it first contributed to the development
of technologies and to build capacities of AFECs and ELFs. SSMP waited with policy work for
institutionalising the approaches until AFECs and ELFs had enough capacities to manage the RAS
system, respectively to offer the required services.
Another innovative approach is the demand-side financing of RAS that is in place since phase III.
The system evolved because subsidies for technical support were not allocated fairly among the
farmer: Better-off farmers were often directly asked to demonstrate new and subsidised technologies
and were thus privileged. That is why, the project started to provide the funds to farmer groups and
not to ELFs.
The project fund flow to the AFEC is insofar innovative as SSMP used the same channel to provide
funds to the AFECs as the GoN. Accordingly, phasing out project funds does not evoke a change of
the funding system, but means just less funds for AFECs. This may foster the system’s
sustainability.
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Regarding to gender and social equity, the project was insofar innovative as included gender and
DAG indicators from the beginning and monitored the process with a strong gender and DAG
disaggregated monitoring tool. This allowed for the relatively high inclusiveness of the RAS system.
Finally yet importantly, SSMP used the existing acts and policies such as LSGA, National Agriculture
Policy, Nepal Agriculture Extension Strategy, and the periodic development plans to anchor its
contributions in the government system. This only allowed for the expected sustainability of the
SSMP / AFEC RAS system.
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